Postburn hand border contractures and eliminating them with trapeze-flap plasty.
The hand burns can be complicated with the scar contracture of the ulnar or radial hand border. The contracture restricts the mobility of adjacent joints (fifth interphalangeal, wrist joints), causing deviation of the small finger and the whole hand. The contracture and deviation are caused by semilunar fold sheets of which are scars (medial contracture). The fold sheets have the trapeze-shaped surface deficiency in length and surface surplus in width. Thus, the local tissue flaps should have the corresponding form (trapeze-shaped flaps) for surface deficiency compensation. The sheets are transformed into trapezoid flaps along the total length of the semilunar fold with radial incisions until the full tension release is achieved. The incision's ends are split to complete the scar tension release. The distance between radial incisions at the fold's top is approximately 2 to 3 cm, which matches the width of the flap's end. The flaps are mobilized with the full fatty layer and transposed toward each other until the end of one flap reaches the base of the opposite flap. As a result, the skin surface lengthens by two to three times, which allows complete contracture elimination. The contractures were liquidated in all 16 patients without complications. The trapeze-flap plasty is recommended for a wide use in treatment of hand boarder contractures.